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Description:
The differential pressure measuring devices type VEGADIF DF85(*).*C/U/O/H*****Z/H/A/P/F****** are used
for differential pressure measurement of liquids and gases.
The Differential pressure measuring devices type VEGADIF DF85(*).*C/U/O/H*****Z/H/A/P/F****** consist of
an electronics housing, a differential pressure measuring element and the process connections.
Optionally, also an indication and operation module may be installed.
The following electronic versions are available:
VEGADIF DF85(*).*C/U/O/H*****Z******: 2 wire 4 ... 20 mA transmitters
VEGADIF DF85(*).*C/U/O/H*****H******: 2 wire 4 ... 20 mA transmitters with superposed HART signal
VEGADIF DF85(*).*C/U/O/H*****A******: 2 wire 4 ... 20 mA transmitters with superposed HART signal and
additional SIL qualification
VEGADIF DF85(*).*C/U/O/H*****P******: With electronics for Profibus PA
VEGADIF DF85(*).*C/U/O/H*****F******: With electronics for Foundation Fieldbus
Type code:
VEGADIF DF85(*).*C/U/O/H*****Z/H/A/P/F******
Electrical data:
VEGADIF DF85 with built-in electronics Z,H,A
Supply and signal circuit
(Terminals 1[+], 2[-] in the Ex-i electronics
compartment, in the execution with 2
chamber housing in the terminal housing)

Only for connection to a certified intrinsically safe circuit
Maximum values:
Ui = 30 V
Ii = 131 mA
Pi = 983 mW
The effective internal capacitance is negligibly small.
Effective internal inductance: 5 μH
In execution with the 2 chamber housing: 10 μH
In the execution with connection cable mounted fixed, the
following values have to be observed additionally:
Li` = 0.62 μH/m
Ci`wire/wire = 150 pF/m
Ci`wire/shield = 270 pF/m
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VEGADIF DF85 with built-in electronics P, F
Supply and signal circuit
(Terminals 1[+], 2[-] in the Ex-i electronics
compartment, in the execution with 2
chamber housing in the terminal housing)

Only for connection to a certified intrinsically safe circuit
Maximum values:
Ui = 17.5 V
Ii = 500 mA
Pi = 5.5 W
The apparatus is suitable for connection to a field bus
system according to the FISCO model (IEC 60079-11)
or
Ui = 24 V
Ii = 250 mA
Pi = 1.2 W
The effective internal capacitance is negligibly small.
The effective internal inductance, 1 chamber housing, is
negligibly small.
In execution with the 2 chamber housing: 5 μH
In the execution with connection cable mounted fixed, the
following values have to be observed additionally:
Li` = 0.62 μH/m
Ci`wire/wire = 150 pF/m
Ci`wire/shield = 270 pF/m

VEGADIF DF85 for installation in a 2 chamber housing with the electronics H/A and the additional
electronics PLISZEZSA (2nd current output)
Supply and signal circuit I
(Terminals 1[+], 2[-] in terminal housing)

Only for connection to a certified intrinsically safe circuit
Maximum values:
Ui = 30 V
Ii = 131 mA
Pi = 983 mW
The effective internal capacitance is negligibly small.
Effective internal inductance: 5 μH
In the execution with connection cable mounted fixed, the
following values have to be observed additionally:
Li` = 0.62 μH/m
Ci`wire/wire = 150 pF/m
Ci`wire/shield = 270 pF/m
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Supply and signal circuit II
(Terminals 7[+], 8[-] in terminal housing)

Only for connection to a certified intrinsically safe circuit
Maximum values:
Ui = 30 V
Ii = 131 mA
Pi = 983 mW
The effective internal capacitance is negligibly small.
Effective internal inductance: 5 μH
In the execution with connection cable mounted fixed, the
following values have to be observed additionally:
Li` = 0.62 μH/m
Ci`wire/wire = 150 pF/m
Ci`wire/shield = 270 pF/m

Operation and indication circuit
(Terminals 5, 6, 7, 8 in the housing for the
electronics resp. in the terminal housing in
the execution with 2 chamber housing)

Only for connection to the intrinsically safe circuit of the
belonging external VEGA indication unit type VEGADIS61
or VEGADIS81
The rules for the interconnection of intrinsically safe
circuits between the VEGADIF DF85 and the
VEGADIS 61/ VEGADIS 81 are adhered to, if the
complete inductance and capacitance of the connection
cable between VEGADIF DF85 and the VEGADIS 61/
VEGADIS 81 does not exceed the following values:
Electronics Z, H, A:
L cable = 330 μH
C cable = 1.98 μF
Electronics P, F:
L cable = 212 μH
C cable = 1.98 μF
If the connection cable supplied by the manufacturer is
used, the following values have to be observed:
Li` = 0.62 μH/m
Ci`wire/wire = 150 pF/m
Ci`wires/shield = 270 pF/m
x ia IIC

(Spring contacts in the housing for the
electronics and additionally in the terminal
housing in the execution with 2 chamber
housing)
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The intrinsically safe circuits for external connections are safe galvanically separated from the parts which
can be earthed.
The intrinsically safe circuits to the measuring sensor are galvanically connected with earth potential,
Thermal data:
If the differential pressure measuring devices are used in explosion hazardous areas for EPL Ga, Ga/Gb or Gb
applications, the permissible temperature range in the area of the electronics/at the measuring sensor
dependent on the temperature class has to be taken from the following table:
Temperature class
T6
T5
T4
T3
T2
T1

Medium temperature range
*

Ambient temperature range

-

-

-

* For the remote sensor variant; for medium temperatures above 46 °C, a sufficient thermal decoupling
between medium and converter-unit has to be ensured.
Details of Change:
Subject of issue 02 of the CoC IEC TUN 16.0036X is the proof of conformity of the differential pressure
measuring devices VEGADIF DF85(*).*C/U/O/H*****Z/H/A/P/F****** to the current version of the standard
IEC 60079-0:2017.
The conformity of the differential pressure measuring devices VEGADIF
DF85(*).*C/U/O/H*****Z/H/A/P/F****** to the current versions of the standards IEC 60079-11:2011 and IEC
60079-26: 2014 has already been proved in the previous issue 01.
Specific Conditions of Use:
1.
The permissible ambient resp. medium temperature range depends on the variant of the apparatus and on
the temperature class, for which the apparatus shall be used (see thermal data).
The limits of the permissible ambient temperature range may be restricted by the used
O-ring material. The used O-ring material is included in the marking. The permissible
temperature ranges in dependence of the material have to be taken from the manufacturer's
instructions.
2.

For use as Ga/Gb-apparatus:
For functional reasons, the partition wall (membrane) to the wetted area has a wall thickness
<1 mm. In the application, it has to be ensured, that an impairment of the separation wall e.g. by aggressive
media or mechanical hazards is excluded.
For variants with standard process connections:
The installation of the meter bodies shall provide as a minimum degree of protection IP67 according to IEC
60529 for the process connections and vents.
For variants with capillary connections:
The capillary connections are designed to be connected to a capillary with diaphragm seal.
The filling holes are intended to bring in a fill fluid.
To prevent a zone entrainment from Zone 0, the diaphragm seal resp. the diaphragm seal and capillary have
to be suitably designed. The pressure transfer system has to be technically tight. The filling hole has to be
tightly sealed.

3.

At the plastic parts there is a danger of ignition by electrostatic discharge.
Observe manual of the manufacturer and warning label.
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4.

At the metallic parts made of light metal there is a danger of ignition by impact or friction. Observe manual of
the manufacturer.

5.

For the execution with separate housing, potential equalization has to exist in the complete course of the
erection of the connecting cable between the electronics housing and the measuring sensor housing.
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